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Introduction 

Any harm to your body is associate degree injury. Injuries may be caused 
by accidents or acts of violence, and should occur reception, work, or play. 
Injuries may be minor or severe. Minor injuries will typically be managed 
with basic tending techniques, whereas major injuries might need medical 
intervention or analysis in associate degree emergency setting. In some cases, 
a on the face of it minor injury might indeed be a significant injury requiring 
additional pressing medical attention. Your doctor will confirm if associate 
degree underlying medical condition was accountable

Many injuries may be prevented through use of safety devices, like babe 
automobile seats, helmets, goggles, seatbelts, and child-resistant containers. 
Risk of injuries may be reduced by following wisdom safety precautions, like 
avoiding contact with extremely popular surfaces and exploitation caution 
throughout out of doors activities like hiking or seafaring. identification and 
treatment of injury has improved over time, so once fatal injuries square 
measure currently far more probably to be survivable. Even so, important 
injuries will have lasting complications that may need in progress care.

What square measure the symptoms of injury?

Injury symptoms vary reckoning on the kind and severity of the injury 
itself. Injuries vary from minor cuts, bruise and scrapes to giant, open wounds, 
severe burns, and blunt force leading to cognitive state.

Common symptoms of injury• Abrasions (scrapes), Bleeding or 
uncontrolled or significant injury, haemorrhage, Bone deformity or alternative 
form of deformity, Tissue swelling with or while not discoloration

Serious symptoms which may indicate a grievous condition. In some 
cases, injury may be life threatening. If you, or somebody you're with, have 
any of those grievous symptoms including:

• Abnormal pupil size or no reactivity to light-weight

• Change in level of consciousness or alertness, like passing out or quality

• Respiratory or respiratory issues, like shortness of breath, problem 
respiratory, labored respiratory, wheezing, not respiratory, choking

• Trauma, like bone deformity, burns, eye injuries, and alternative injuries 
like important injuries to the pinnacle, neck or back

What causes injury?

Anything that may harm the body can cause associate degree injury. 
Injuries may be accidental or intentional, as within the case of acts of violence, 

and might be caused by blunt or sharp objects, impact at high speed, falls, 
animal or insect bites, hearth or extreme heat, and exposure to chemicals and 
toxins. You’ll be able to stop or cut back the chance of the many injuries by 
following basic safety precautions.

What square measure the chance factors for injury?

A number of things increase the chance of developing injury. Not all 
individuals with risk factors can get injury. Risk factors for injury include: Age, 
Aggressive or violent behaviour, Alcohol and illicit drug use, Bone or joint 
disorders, Chronic sicknesses

How is injury treated?

Treatment of injury depends upon its kind and severity. Some injuries may 
be treated with basic tending techniques like wound cleansing, application 
of antibiotic ointments or liquids, wound dressings, rest, application of 
ice, compression, and elevation. Additional severe injuries might need 
resurgence|CPR|cardiac resuscitation|mouth-to-mouth resuscitation| (CPR) 
and alternative resuscitation procedures, stitches, or surgery.

Common injury treatments include:

• Antibiotic ointments or liquids to cut back the chance of infection

• Pain medications to cut back discomfort

• Rehabilitative medical aid to enhance strength and performance

• Resuscitation to take care of circulation, airway, ventilation, and blood 
volume

• R.I.C.E. (rest, ice, compression and elevation), notably for sprains, 
strains, force muscles, and alternative soft tissue injuries

• Stitches to shut surface layers of the skin

• Surgery to get rid of foreign bodies, stop injury, and repair or take away 
broken tissues and organs

• Use of topical Cortone Acetate, antihistamines, or vasoconstrictive for 
injuries that will be related to allergies, like bug bites and bee stings

• Wound cleansing or irrigation to get rid of foreign particles.
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